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Tale of a

River

Crossiha
In a land without road»

of bridges and often not

even a blazed line to guide

them, the hardship of

overland travel came to be

accepted as in the order of

¡things and were rarely

mentioned in the records

the pioneers.

TTOWEVER, here is ow*

sample of what doubtless

was a common experience

with the early settlers. It is

an account of the Archers'

crossing the Burnett with

sheep and stores to- establish

Eidsvold and Coonamoula:

"We brought the dray to

Ui2 verge of the bank and

after locking .
the wheels

launched it into the bed of

the river, where our troubles

commenced, for we found the

sand, although pretty firm for

a horse, would not support
the dray weighing something

more than two tons, and be-

fore we had prcceeded 50

yards the wheels were bedded

up to the naves. The oxen

also sank nearly up to their

knees, and notwithstanding a

liberal application of the whip
refused to lay, their necks to

i the yokes.
i 'Tn this state of affairs we

hid nothing for it. but to
throw over our top load,

thereby lightening the dray oí

6 or 8. cwk¿ when we got the
bullocks to start again; but
just as we reached the edge of

the running water we were

brought up a second time all

standing and after urging the

oxen in vain for nearly half

hour

an hour We took off two bags
of flour and some boxes, leav-

ing less than a ton on the

dray.

SIT DOWN STROKE
"Once more they started

forward then came suddenly
to a check in the middle of

the stream. The scene at

this moment would have as-

tonished and disheartened any

man but a squatter. Four of

us were standing round the

-team up to our ankles in mud

and sand and to our knees in

water, armed with either

whips or big sticks roaring at

the oxen like madmen and

belabouring them till the Poor

brutes, half stupid with the
noise and sulky with the. beat-
ing, quietly lay down tn the

water, this intimating their

decided determination not to

exert themselves any further.
"This is the foreground. Be-

hind, the river bcd ls strewn* .

with bags, of -flour and sugar,
boxes, pots and pans, panni-
kins and pintpot» and other
articles too numerous (as the

advertisements say) to men-

tion.
- "At Inls Juncture five or six
blackfellows presented'- them-
selves on the bank above us. I
left the bullock drivers, and
by dint of talking and Ügns X

got the blacks to understand
that I required their help to.
carry the load out .of the river.

With their assistance we man-
aged this and three hours
after we first entered the
river we got the dray on the
other bank. I dismissed the
blacks with pipes and tobacco,
and after seeing the dray load-
ed again went on to mark the
line of road."

Nor were all their troubles

paused by natural obstacles

and the elements, Ope night
Tom got to camp just, before

sundown when there were visi-

tors in the shape of two other
seekers after country- He had
to inform the camp that the

hut keeper had refused to.



cook for stranger "so that

Hicks and MacEay were obliged

either to cook their own

grub or go to their own camp.
They chose the latter alter-

native."


